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in almost unlimited numbers, from more than thirty railways, without the 
most trifling casualty, or even interruption to the ordinary extensive busi- 
ness of that line. 

The author thought undue importance had been attached to the ques- 
tion of irregularity in the times of the trains, as an essential element of 
safety, for with perfect signals and a well disciplined staff, no amount of 
irregularity, should .lead to danger;, but,. on the.contrary, it should, to a 
certain extent, by its very uncertamty~ reduce increased vigilance, and 
therefore greater safbty. Accidents very rarely happened from foreseen 
circumstances, but generally fi'om a simultaneous conjunction of several 
ca sos, and each of these was prowded for as it arose. Ihe statlstms of 
railways, and the periodical publication of the Government returns, drew 
public attention very pointedly to the aggregate of accidents; but it was 
believed that if due regard was had to comparative results, if the acci- 
dents to steamers, or in mines, to omnibus passengers, or even to pedes- 
trians, were as carefillly recorded, that then, whether as regarded the 
ease and celerity of transit, or the facility of conveying numbers, the rail- 
way system, even in its present state, would be found to be incomparably 
safer than any other system in the previous or present history of locomo- 
tion.--Proc. Insl. Cir. E'n~., Jtl)ril 27, 1852. 

A M E R I C A N  P A T E N T S .  

LLst of American Patents wMch issued from June 8th to June ~9th, 1852, (inclu- 
.s.lve,) with Exemplifica21ons by C~An~s  M, KEL~R~ late Chief Examiner of  
Patents in the U. S. Patent O.~ce. 

6. For an lmproveme~t in the Construction of JRetorts for Chemical Furnaces; John 
Akrill, Williamsburg, ~ e w  York, June 8. 

Clalm.--"I disclaim all processes to which these retorts are applicable, and all chemi- 
cal compounds and mode of working the same, which are herein described; and I disclaim 
all the apparatus shown hcrei~, except as follows: 

"I claim the retorts, H, formed by the arch, 7, and bed, 6, with the sides, 5, 5, and per* 
rotated with the cross flues, 10, 12, or 13, below the bed and above the arch of each retort; 
said retorts being formed and operating as herein set forth, and being used for any pur- 
pose for which they may be available." 

17. For Improvements in the Manufacture of  Pla~e and Window Glass; Terence 
Clark, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, June 8. 

" ~ y  invention consists, 1st, in a new and improved combination of machinery for roll- 
ing plate glass; and, 2d, for a new and improved construction of an oven for fire-polishing 
the plates or sheets of glass." 

Claim.~"Having thus described my improved mode of making window or plate glass 
by machinery, what I claim as my invention is, 1st, The use of hollow chilled iron rallers, 
in the manufacture of window and plate glass, in connexion with the mode of heating 
them with charcoal or other combustible placed inside. 

"2d, The combination of the grooves with the strips and guides and the set screws, for 
~he purpose of regulating the width and thickness of the sheet of glass. 

"3d, The  use of trucks, for carrying off the sheets of glass as they pass from the rollvxs 
as aforesaid." 

"4th, The combination and arrangement herein before described~ of the gates, flues~ and 
furnace, in the construction of the polishing oven." 
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18. For an  Improvement in Processes for Preparing Oak~tm; John A. and Georg.e  
Cormack, City of~New York~ June 8, 

"The nature of our invention consists in the treatment of junk, or tarred ropes a n d  
such like materials, in an aqueous solution of sulphuric or muriatie acid, whicll solutioI1 
or solutions imparts to the oakum mannfactured from the junk new and useful qual i t ies ,  
not obtained by any other process heretofore known or practised." 

Clahn.- -"We claim the treatment of junk, by steeping or rinsing it in acidulous l i q u o r  
as dcseribcd, for the purpose herein set tbrth." 

19. For an Improvement in Cow Calchers; Cook Darling, Utica, :New Y o r k ,  
June 8. 

C l a l m . - - " ~ ' h a t  I claim as my invention is, the wheel and the guard, eonnectecl a n d  
arranged substantially as hcrcin described, and tbr the purposes dcscribcd." 

20. For lmlJrovemenls in Cop Sphzni~lg Frames; George H. Dodge, At t lcborough,  
.'vIassachusetts, June 8. 

C&im.--"What  I claim is, the toothed quadrant, y, the pinion, x, and its shaft, w, i n  
combination with the two scroll cams, t, v, their chain, u, tubtdar shaft, f ,  and tile c l u t c h  
contrivance made with the spring click, g ,  and one single detent or opening, d, the whoI~ 
being applied to tile scroll shaft, L, and slmr gear, M, and made to operate substantially i]1 
the manner and for the purpose as hercin before stated. 

"I also claim the ratchet wheel, w 2, the arm, b a, and retaining pawl or click, c a, or a n y  
mechanical equivalent therefor, in combination with the balance wheel apparatus, (viz: t h ~  
arm, x 2, the fly wheel, y2, ils shaft and pinion, aJ,) and the spur gear, .s~, having a positiv,~ 
motion as described, the whole being for the purpose as specified. 

"And in combination with the scroll shaft and its mechanism, for effecting the u p w a r d  
and downward movement of the ring rail, I claim the mechanism for cffccting the c h a n g e  
of the downward to the upward motion of the said rail, in an easy manner, and so as t o  
l)rcvcut injurious strain, when the spring click, .~', strlkcs into the recess, d, of the c lu t ch  
llanch, c, the said mccbanism consisting of the a r m , f  3, roll, g a, spring, h s, tube, i 3, rod, k 3, 
cam,/3, curved lever, m a, and spring, o a, or their mechanical equivalents, combined artld 
operating together substantially as herein before described. 

"I also claim the improvement of so applying or comhining the thread guide G, or t h e  
guide bar or rail, u 3, to or with the ring rail and tile frame, that the said guide or gu ide  
bar shall bc movable, or made to move upwards and downwards, while the ring rail s o  
moves, and tiffs with a movement either equal to or in accordance with that of the r i n g  
rail, or a varlablc, as circumstances may require, the same being for the purpose as spe -  
cified. 

"And in combination with the scroll, z, its chain amt connexions with the ring rail, I 
claim a compensature mechanism or apparatus, for regulating the action of the copping 
rail or rails on tile said scroll, according to the lcvcrage, or in other words, for providing 
a compensation for the ,lilth~ence of leverage produced by the swell, as described, the m e -  
chanism employed by me, and the combination of which I also claim, consisting of t he  
two cams, d 4, e 4, the pullies, i 4, k 4, the chains, 14, m 4, n 4, and weight, o 4, as applied t o , e -  
ther and to the frame, and operating substantially as specified. 

"And I claim the bent arm and its projection, k, or other equivalent contrivance, i n  
combinatior~ with the driving belt, shifting lever, or eontrlvance; the same being for t h e  
l~urpose as herein before set forth. 

"And I also claim my improvement in the construction of the thread guide, G, t he  
same consisting in making the opening of it straight on its rear side, substantially as seen  
at q4 r4; the same being for the purpose as herein before explained. 

"And I also claim my improved or new combination of mechanism, by which a sudden 
or very quick rise of the copping rail is effected, in order to finish each upward movement~ 
and this so as to wind as little yarn as possible at the nose or upper end of each conic 
layer composing the cop; the said combination consisting of the arm, l 2, upon the scroll i 
shaft, L, the levers, k2, m2, the arm, c l, and the rollers, b 1, p 2  as applied and operated : 
together essentially as herein before specified." 
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21. IVor a Smoke aad Spark Degqecto~5. Albert Eames,  Springfield, Massachusetts,  
June 8. 

Cla~m.--"I do not wish to limit myself  to the special form or position of the deflecting 
tubes, so long as the same cud is attained by analogous means. W h a t  I claim as my  
invention is, the method of directing the discharge of smoke and sparks, or either, from 
the chimney of a locomotive, by combining therewith deflectors, substantially such as 
herein described, the apertures thereof being governed by a valve or shutter, substantially 
as specified." 

22. For an Improvement in MacMnery for Making Spoons, Forks, ,~e.; Alfred Krupp,  
Esscn, Prussia, Assignor to Thomas Presser, City of  New York, June 8, 1852; pa- 
tented in England, August  26, 1846. 

Clairn.--"What I claim is, the employment, for t r imming the edges and giving thb 
ornaments to the blanks, of a pair of rollers, each of which is furnished with a cutting edge 
and a device engraved within the same, and a space outside of said cutters, for the recep- 
tion of the waste; said rollers being so worked and app.licd to each other, that the cutt ing 
edges of the one comes in contact with and cuts against the cutting edges of the other. 

"I do not  claim simply a movable die; but what  I do claim is, a movable die, located 
within the pattern dies, so that spoons or forks, having various crests, names, or initials 
thereon, may be made by the same contour or device and edge pattern." 

23. For an 1reproved Process for Making Axes; John Orelup, Assignor to Isaiah 
Blood, Augustuu J. Golti~, and George R. Thomas,  Ballston Spa, New York, June  8. 

Clalm.~"I claim the method of manufacturing axe poles by a process, of which the 
following are its successive steps, in combination with other, as they are applied to the 
metal bar, when heated and prepared for manufacture, viz: 

"1st, Spreading the iron bar at four points on its edges, by strokes of a peculiar tool 
made for the purpose. 

"2d, Forming half eyes across the bar at spaces equidistant from its centre, by strokes 
of a narrow and round edged hammer. 

"3d, Finishing the half eyes, and making them equal and similar, on a swaging tool. 
"4tll, Cut t ing  the bar partly through across its centre, and doubling together the halves 

of the bar, so that the half eyes shall unite in correspondence with each other, and form: 
the eye of the  axe, completing the whole ready for welding the two halves of  the polo 
together, substantially as the process is set forth in the above specification." 

24. For an Improvement in Reflector Lamps; James H. Pease, Reading, Pennsylvania,  
June  8. 

ClaZm.--"What I claim as my invention is, a reflector lamp, constructed substantially 
as herein set forth, with a case containing a cooling liquid, for the protection of the reflector 
from injury, as herein described." 

25. For an I~r~provement in Wheel Cultivators; Frederick P. Root, Sweden, New York, 
June 8. 

Ctalm.--"I"Iaving explained my improvements in wheeled cultivators, I will here state 
that I am fully aware that there are other modes of raising and lowering the frame con- 
taining the teeth of cultivators in use, particularly that patented to David B. Rogers iJanu-  
ary 16th, 1849, which consists mainly of a combination of a crank axle-tree, extending 
across the centre of the frame, on the ends or cranks whereof are mounted the sustaining 
wheels; while I~ acknowledge the similarity of the lilting action of the cranks of  the axle- 
tree, to that of  the pivoted segment levers'used by me, and which I disclaim; yet  I am not  
aware that  Mr. Rogers is cntitlcd to claim all means for effeeting the same result, and I 
conceive that  m y  improvements differ in material points from his, and which form the 
subject of my  claims as follows: 

"1st, Mounting the carriage wheels upon axles, only when said axles are made to pro- 
ject from pivoted segment shaped levers at each side of the frame, in the manner  and for 
the purposes specified." 

Vet.  X X I V . ~ T ~ I a ~  Sz~1~s.~l~lo. 1 . - -Av~vsT,  1852. 8 
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26. For Improvemenls in Seed Pl;tnlers; James P. Ross, Lewisburg, Pennsy[vania~ 
June  8. 

"My improvement consists in the seeding apparatus, by which the seed is conveyed in 
measured quantities from the hopper to the tubes, which conduct it into the teeth, and 
also in the mode of hoisting the tceth, by which a nmch larger range of motion can  be 
given to the teeth than is practicable where levers are used; also, the mode of thro~ving 
tl~e seeding apparatus into and out of gear; and, lastly, the measuring index for measur ing  
the quantity of land seeded." 

Claim.--"tlaving thus fiflly described nay improvements, what I claim therein as n e w  
is, 1st, The seeding apparatus, constructed substantially in the manner and tbr the pur-  
poses set tbrth, consisting of the cup and receivers, the plate, gate, and their attachments.  

"I also claim the mode of putting the cups into motion and stopping them, by shifting 
the pilman, as described, on to or fcom the eccentric, by the windlass, in the manner set 
forth. 

"I also claim raising aml hohting the teeth by the employment of the apparatus lbr 
turning and hohlin:z the windlass, consisting of a crank and bevel wheels, as described, so 

tthat one man can easily raise the teeth to any desired height, and to a much greater 
range, than ca~ bc dram I~y levers, or similar devices, and attach it in that position, by the 
revolvit~g clutch, which meets, when at the proper height, with the crank which it li~s~ens. '~ 

27. For an Imflrovcnzcnt in I[~trve.ders; George lit. Rugg, South Ottawa, Illinois, Juno S. 

"The  nature of my invention consists in the peculiar arrangement of the fingers which 
set over the sickle, and by whieh the sickle, with the aid of the rivets which will bc here- 
inaftcr described, is prevented fi'onl being clogged." 

Cl~dm.--"tlaving qhus described the nature and operation of my invention, what [ 
claim as new is, the curved lingers, in combination with the rivets, projections below the 
sickle, by which means the sickle is prevented t?om being clogged or bound, substantially 
as described." 

2S. For an Ln])~'ovcmcnl in Seed l)lanlcrs; .Benjamin D. Sanders, Holliday's Cove, Vir- 
ginia, ,hmc S. 

"The nalure of my invention consists in operating a shove rod, and thus distrilmtir~g 
the seed, by means of a cam placed on tile axle of the wheels, a greater or less vibration 
may he given the shove rod, by properly adjusting the cam, which is divided vertically 
into two parts, and having a greater or less distance betwccn the two parts, the lengfl~ of 
the vibration of the shove rod may be regulated, so that the grain may be distributed faster 
or slower, as desired." 

Claim.--"Having thus described the nature and operation of my invention, what I 
claim as new is, the construction of the serpentine driving cam, E, the cam being lbrmed 
of two parts, f g ,  and placed on the axle, F,  the part, f ,  of the cam being fixed firmly lo 
the axle, and the part, g ,  moving freely thercon, and secured at the desired point to the 
axle, by the set screw, h, each part of the cam being formed of a collar, having a zigzag er 
serpentine thread or projection upon it, the friction roller or bulb, G, at the lower end of 
the lever, D, fitting between the thrcads or projections which act against it, as the cam 
revolves, and give a reciprocating motion to the shove rod, C, substantially as described." 

29. For an ]mprovemen! in tiny Rakes; Zcnas Sanders, Wes t  VVindnor, Vermont, 
Junc S. 

"The  nature of my invention consists in attaching the teeth of the r~ke to the axIe-trec 
or head of the rake, and in attaching and adjusting the thills to the same by hinges, in 
order to raise the teeth from the ground, and dlear the same, by rolling and turning the 
axle-tree, or head;, and also. in attaching,, and. adj u s t i n a - .  ~ ~ the wl(nrdel,_,_._-trp,~ t,~ ~h . . . . . .  " 

Clazm.~ What  I claun as my invention is, the construction of the axle and rake head, 
with hinges connecting it with the platform, in combination with the draft strap, to rai~. o 
and depress the rake teeth, in the manner and for the purpose set forth." 
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30. For an h~procement in the Construction of Soap Boilers; John R. St. John, City 
of .-Xcw Vork, June 8, 1852; patented in England, June  6, 1851. 

Chtim.--"Having | hus  described the construction and operation of nay apparatus for 
heating, boiling, and mixing by steam, I desire it to be understood that I do not claim to 
be the original inventor of the application of steam to heating, boiling, and mixing; but 
what [ do claim as my invention is, the combination of the steam jacket, tubes, and agi- 
tatin~ rods, tbr transmitting and equally diffusing heat through soaps and other similar 
su!,,t~,nces, where it is difficult to kcep up an uniibrm heat  throughout the mass, substan- 
tially in the maturer set tbrth and shown." 

3I.  For an L~provement in Rat ~'aps; John I. Yedder, Schenectady, New York, 

dune 8. 

"The nature of my invention consists in a novel and simple arrangement of mechanism, 
whh'h is placed or arranged on the top of the trap, by means  of which the rat, after he has 
been caught, is made, through his own weight, to reset the trap for his t>llow rat, and 
after resetting the trap, he is precipitated into a tub or barrel filled with water, and 
drowned." 

(:/oim.--"What I claim as my invention is, the employment of the pulley, cm:ds, and 
inclined tilting passage; the whole being arranged as described, and operating in combina° 
tion wilh thc tooth, having a tilting door arranged on the top of' the same, and a guard 
placed around the door, in the manner  and fbr the purpose specified." 

.39.. For an Improvement 5z Grease Co&s; Robert M. Wade,  Wadcsvillc, Virginia, 
Ju,le 8. 

Cheim.--"IIavi,,g described my iuvcntlon, what I claim therein as new is, the inclined 
'discharge passage, of varying area, constructed, arranged, and. operating, with respect to 
and in combination with the hollow cylinder, and its aperture, in the manner  and for the 

purpose herein set forth." 

33. For an Im, l~rovement in Fastenbws for Garments; Elbridge G. Belknap, Spring , 
Garden, Pennsylvania, June 15. 

Clalm.--"I claim the. combination, of the catch-plate with the plates, above and below( 
it, as shown and described. I clann the perforated bar for preventing the instrument from 
turning, the wholc being arranged and acting substantially as set forth." 

34. For L~proved I'ah~es, or Gates,for Obliq,te Float Paddle lWteels; Jacob C. Cam-  
cross, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,  June 15. 

' :The nature of this invention consists in placing at the edges next eadl  other, of the 
obliquely arranged paddles of tile wheel, a series of radial gates, turning on journals, and 
having right angled wings at their axis, for keeping them closed when thcy pass through 
the water, to prevent the water bcing movcd laterly by the oblique paddles." 

C/cllm.--"Having thus thlly described my invention, what I claim as new is, the series 
of radial winged and pivoted gates, for preventing the water acted on by the paddles 
being moved laterally, as they move through the water, and opening to deliver the water 
freely, at the proper time, arranged and operating substantially as described." 

35. For an Improveraent in Mills for Crushi~g Quartz; John W. Cochran, City of 
New York, June  15. 

C /a im. - - " I Iav ing  described the manner in which I construct my machines, what  I 
claim as my invention is, giving motiofi to the balls bctwecn the two plates or disks, in 
the manner and for the purpose substantially as above specified." 

36. For an Improvement in P;ano Forles; William Compton, City of ~'ew York, 
June  15. 

Clalm.--"I do not claim as new, metallic frames, nor bridges, neither the upbearing 
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of the strings, nor bringing the strings to an equal length, ether'than in connexion w i t h  
my arrangement; what I claim is, making the perforated bridge for the upbeari~g of  t he  
strings, a part of the solid arched franle or plate, as described." 

37. For the Manufacture of Granular lZuel fi'om Brushwood and Tw@s; t~euben 

Daniels, Woodstock, Vermmat, June 15. 

Claim.~"I claim the granular fuel produced from brushwood and twigs, by nutting" t]~e 
same into lengths about equal to its average diameter, asherein described, as a new manra- 
|hcture." 

38. For an ImprovemeTtl in Cast Iron Car Wheels; Peter Dorseh, Schenectady, ~-e~v 

York, June 15. 

Chtlm.--"I claim the double reversed eorrugatimls, connecting the rim mad hub,  
formed and acting as described and shown, and the combinations of these eon ugated par is  
with the annular cylinder, between them and the hub, as described and shown." 

39. For an Improvement in Machines for Making Cigars; William Dawson, Hunt ing-  

ton, Cmmecticut, June 15. 

C[aim.--"Having thus fully described the nature of my invention, what I claim 
therein as new is, the manner hereiu described of making cigars, viz: by combining wi th  
the cutters and followers which cut ell" an<l tbed in the requisite quantity of tobacco for 
each cigar, the rollers tbr rolling up the tillers and putting on the wrappers, said rollers 
haviug the requisite arrangement of parts, so as to open to receive the material, and close 
to fi>rm the cigar, and again open to deliver the fiuished article, in the manner substan. 
tially as herein described. 

"I also elaiul the making of the roller which feeds ill the wrapper, of less diameter than 
the rollers which form the filler, so that the tiller nray move at an increased velocity over 
that of the wrapper, for the purpose of more evenly spreadb/g out the wrapper, and wind- 
ing it nlore tightly upon said tillers, substantially as herein described." 

4 0. For a Machine fi~r ]PolLsMng DaguerreolyTe DIates; Townsend Duryea, Williams- 
burg, ~'cw York, June 15. 

C/aim.--"I  do not claim the platform, nor framc, neither do I claim the recipro- 
cating" bed, separately; but what I claim as new is, the horizontal reciprocating bed, 
operated in the manner as described, or in any other equivalent way, in combination 
with the frame, for the purpose as herein specific&" 

41. For an Improvement in Alarm Locks; Charles Fleischel, City of New York, June 15. 

Clalm.--"Having thus described the nature of my inventions, their construction anti 
operation, that which I claim as new is, the cmnbinatlon of the slide and button, ccra- 
struetcd for the purpose of making aud breaking the cmmexion of the bell and hammer 
with the bolt, catch, latch, or fastening of the lock, substantially in the manner I have de- 
scribed. 

"[ also claim the combination of the ]cver with the holt and catch, or latch of the 
lock, by nleaus of whieh~ the movement of tile catch is prevented, when the bolt is pro- 
jected, and the catch is drawn by the same key which has drawn the bolt, constructed and 
operating substantially in the manner I have described." 

42. For an hnprovement in Preparing Cotlon Yarn for the Manufacture of Duck, 
and other Coarse 1;'abrics; Horatio N. Gambrill, Baltimore, Maryland, June 15. 

"The nature of my inventinn consists in passing the yarns, either single or ill warps, 
aud which are to be used without sizing, between, over and around rollers or heated pipes, 
which supply moisture, heat, and friction, for the purpose of softening, removing the 
elasticity of the threads, and condensing it, so as not to be chafed in the weaving, and 
so as to give the sloth the requisite body and pliability, to be more readily sown, and 
prevent its shrinking or stretching afterwards." 
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ClMm.--"Having rims fully deserlbed my invention, what I claim therein as new is, 
the process herein described, of preparing yarns tbr coarse cotton goods, but more particu- 
larly for cotton duck, by passing them through between moistening rollers, or otherwise 
wetting them, and then passing them over or around grooved or plain heated steam pipes, 
or rollers, tbr removing their elasticity, smoothipg and condensing them, whilst in a state 
of proper tension, substantially as herein described," 

43. For an Improvement in Organs; Albert and George Gemunder, Springfield, Mas- 
sachusetts, June 15. 

C/a lm.- -"What  we claim as our invention is, the use of a -separate air chamber 
for supplying wind to all the pipes of a single stop as herein described, and as opposed to 
the old method of having a single air chamber supply all pipes of the same note or letter 
in the diilbrcnt stops; and, finally, we claim the combination of air chambers, such as are 
herein described, with valves communicating with the several pipes, and operated by me- 
chanical agencies, such as are shown in the foregoing description, explanations, and the 
accompanying drawings, substantially as herein described." 

44. For an Improvement in Carriage Axles; Kingston Goddard, Philadelphia, Penn- 
sylvania, June 15. 

"The nature of my invention consists in making the box in two or more parts, with a 
recess to receive and" embrace a collar on the journal part of the axle, or what is essen- 
tially the s;~mc, with a projecting fillet to fit into a recess in the journal part of the axle, 
~-h(,,, this is eombincd with the mode of securing and holding the said box on the axle, by 
making its periphery conical, to tit and be drawn into the hub, or into a pipe box fitted to 
the hub, so that by simply securing the said box within the hub or pipe box, the axle is at 
the same tinge scoured within the box." 

('/(~im.--"WhatI claim as my invention is, making the box in two or mare parts, with 
a recess to embrace a collar on the journal part of the axle, or the equivalent thereof, sub- 
stantially as described, when this is cmnbined with the mode of securing together the 
section of the said. box, by fitting it within the hub or pipe box, and securing it therein by 
~t nut which embraces the several sections, and which seeorcs themwithin the hub or pipe 
box, substalatially as specified." 

45. For an Improvement'in the Motion of lhe Lay in Looms; John Goulding, Wor- 
cester, Massachusetts, June 15. 

C/Mm.--"What I claim as my invention is, giving the lay of a loom one or more long 
beats for the shuttle to pass, or to insert a wire into ll~e wcb, and as many short heats as 
may be necessary or desirabIc to strike up each thread of weft and wire, with a toggle 
j~)int, operated by a sweep or some other device, connected to or operated by a crank cam 
or otherwise." 

46. For an Improvement in Derricks; Selah Hill, Jersey City, New Jersey, and Chas. 
H. Dupuy, jr., Rondout, ~ew York, Juno 15. 

"This invcntion consists in placing the axis upon which the jib of a derrick, crane, or 
similar apparatus swings, in a position slightly deviating from the vertical, by which means, 
with a proper arrangement of hoisting tackle, file jib can be swung, and its swinging can 
be entirely controlled by the hoisting tackle, whilo it is raising the weight." 

Claim.--"What we claim as our invention is, placing the axis upon which the jlb 
swings, in a position deviating from the vertical, so as to cause the jib tohave a tendency 
to swing in one direction, and applying the hoisting tackle, or part of the hoisting ta~kle, 
in any manner substantially as described, to the side opposite to the direction in which the 
jib tends to swing, so as to make the hauling on the said tackle, or part of the tackle, 
swing tho jib in the opposite direction to that in which is its tendency to swing when left 
f r e e . "  * 

47. For an Improvement in Preparations of Archil¢ Leon Jarosson, City of Ne w York, 
June 15, 

Claim.--'qtaving thus fully describ¢~l the nature o4"my invention, what I claim .therein 
8* 
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as new is, mixing and treating lichen Rocellus with a volatile alkali, urine, and clear and 
fully saturated lime water, in the proportions and after the nmnner berciu substantially 
set forth, for the purpose of producing a coloring matter known as archil." 

48. For Improvementsin Machines for Jointlng Slaves; Edwin Jenney, Middleborough, 
and David Rood, Boston, Assig~mr to Edward Jcm~y, Middleborough, Massachu- 
setts," June 15. 

"The object of  our improvcmcut is, to enahle the cutters, or the cutter heads, to adapt 
themselves to the tbrmation of the hilge or curvcs of the edges of a stave, as well as to 
joint the same, whatever may be the width ok" lhc stave submitted to them." 

Clalm.~"What we claim as our invention is as ibllows: in emnbination with cach 
carriage or ti'ame, we claim thc clamping contrivance or mechanism, by which such car, 
riage is held tiHnly in position, aftcr being moved outwards by a stave, and while such 
~tave is bcing rcduccd ou its cdgcs, or has the bilge tbrmed on it, such contrivance or 
mechanism consisting of the movahle bar, the rocker bar, the lever, cmmecting rod, and 
the clamping lever; tile whole being applied to cach carriagc, and made to act ou it as 
upecificd. 

"And in combination with the lever, as applied and operated in the manner  above set 
forth, we claim the mechanism by which tlle fulcrum of the lever is caused to move longi- 
tudinally, or towards the cam, for the purpose of producing the efl['ct, cquivalent to 
shortening the rear arm of the lever, and lengthening the front arm thereof, whereby the 
cutter head is made to depart furthcr from the middle of the machine, so as to increase the 
curve of the bilge, or make it, as it weze, with a diudnished radius, such mechanism being 
the stationary slotted plate underneath the carriage or frame, as arranged and made to 
operate essentially as described. 

"And in combination witll the cutters, which produce thc bilge curve, we claim the self- 
adapting planes, or plane irons, arranged in front of such cutters, and for ttm purpose of 
.iointing or smoothing the edges of the bilge, as explained." 

49. For an Improvement in Saddles; William S. Kennedy, Philadell~hia , Pennsylvania, 
June  15. 

"The nature of  my improvement consists in employing, for rite seat of the saddle, rattan, 
cane, or whalebone, or other material, substantially similar in its properties and operation, 
woven in the usual  manner, of what is termed diagonal or chain weaving. Cane or rattan 
woven ha this manner, has been long known and used, for formir~g the seats of  chairs, and 
the manner of attaching tho woven cane or rattan to the frame of the chair is also well 
, k n 0 w n .  ~7 

Claim.--"Having tlms described my invention, what I claim therein as new is, the em- 
ployment of woven rattan, cane, whalebone, or other similar elastic substance, i~ the con- 
struction of the seats of riding saddles, said seats, so constructed, being attached to ~md 
combined with the saddle-tree, ia the manner and. for the purposes above set forth." 

'50. For a Machine for Wiring Blind Rods; Frederick H. Moore, Ithaca, New York, 
June  15. 

Claim . - - "Having  thus fully, clearly, and exactly described my invention, what I clain~ 
is, 1st, The  combining of clenching mechanism, substantially such as herein described, 
with devices for feeding the rod and tho wire, and piercing the former, and severing, form- 
ing, and inserting the latter, whereby I make and firmly attach blind staples in their 
proper positions, substantially as herein described. 

"2d, I also claim the i)ivoted clencher, arranged and actuated substantially ha file man-  
ner herein specified." 

5l .  For an Improvement in M a ~ g  MiJl Spindles; Win.  H. Naraeo~.Aubum,  l%w 
York, Juno 15. 

"The nature of  my ir~ven'tion consists in the use of Hnked sockets, for h~ldlng the up- ~ 
per stone upon the pivot of  the spindle, an(~ of an adjustabIe collar-bush, foe holding the 
spindle to its step, constructed substantially ~s herein set forth." 
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Claira.--"What I claim as my invention is, the cbmbination of the bail or balance 
fine, (of the usual shape,) with the cock-eye of the spindle, by means  of the inverted 
bearing cup, whose shank presses up through, and is made fast in the centre of the said 
bail, and whose head is enclosed in the inverted socket, which rises above and is made fast 
to the top of the spindle, substantially as herein set forth." 

52. For an traprovemeut in Bedstead Fastenb~gs; Adam S. Newhouse, Richmond Co., 
Georgia, June 15. 

C/alm.--"What I claim as my invention is, securing the rail to the post, by means of 
pin C, key D, and plate E, in the manner substantially as herein set forth." 

53. For an Improvement in Meat Cullers; Joseph Potts, Yoeumtown, Pennsylvania,  
June 15. 

Ctalm.--"lIaving thus fidly described my improvements in meat cutters, what I c/aim 
therein as new is, the mode of attaching the knives herein described, by which they can 
bc taken out and replaced expeditiously." 

54. For an Improvement in Ore Slampcrs; Thomas Reaney, Philadelphia, Pcnnsylva- 
aria, June  15. 

"My improvement consists in adding weights above the stamper as the stamper wears 
away, so as to use it entirely up, or nearly so, betore renewing it, which eflbcts a great 
economy in the use of the staml)er." 

Claim.--"Having tbus fully described my  improved stamper and its mode of operation, 
what I claim thereiu as new is, the employment of weights upon the stamper, substantially 
as described, to keep up a uniformity of weight as the stamper wears, as herein set forth." 

55. Forau  lmflrovemenl in Hand Seed Planters; Gelston Sanford, Ellenville, New York, 
June 15. 

Claim.--"Having thus described the nature and operation of my invention, what I 
claim as new is, the method of conveying seed from the seed box, and depositing it in 
the furrow or hill, substantially as herein shewn and described, viz: by having the rods 
attached in any  proper manner to a staff, said staff rods passing vertically through the bot- 
tom of the seed box, the upper part of the rods having cups attached to them by elastic 
joints,  the cups having spurs projecting from them, which cant  or turn over the cups, 
when the s ta f fand  rods are raised, and throw the seed into the tops of tile tubes, when 
they catch under  the projections, the lower ends of the rods forcing out the seed from the 
tubes, when the staffis depressed, and the springs retaining it when the staffis raised." 

56. For an Improvement in Harveslers; William and Thomas  Sehnebly, City of  Hew 
York, J u n e  15. 

Clalm.--"lst, We claim as our invention, the arrangement of the bridges beneath 
the platform, in combination with chain bands, having accommodating knee formed fingers, 
or rakes, working on pivots and attached thereto, substantially as described. 

"2d, We also claim working the vibrating cutter between an under and an upper open 
guard or finger, as described and represented." 

57. For an Improvement in Label Cards; James Sharp, Roxbury, Massachusetts, 
June  15. 

Claim.~"I claim the manufacture of label cards or tickets, of  cloth and paper, struck 
and pressed together, substantially as above described." 

~8. For an Improvement in Machines for .Making Cordage~ :David Perry, Assignor:to: 
F. & J. W. Slaughter, Fredericksburg, Virginia, June 15. 

Clalm.~"Having thus fully described my improved rope and cordage making machine, 
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what I claim lherein as new is, 1st, The arrangement and combination of the parts by 
which the machine is enabled to stop itsell, when the sliver becomes exhausted, or nearly 
so, in any one of the cans, vie: by means of the movable bottmns, within the cans, ¢ou- 
netted to the rods, which pass through the tubular journals of the can frames, and descend 
below the disk, the arm fixed near the centre of the spring shatt, and the arm fixed near 
the projecting end of the said shaft, and thc arm projecting frmn the side of the machine, 
or the respective cquivalents of the said parts, when arranged, combined, and operating 
with each other and with the fi×ed pulley, and the loose pulley on the ~haft, substantially 
i~l the ananner herein set tbrth. 

"2d, I also claim the eorrugatlng of the sides of the cans, to prevent the sliver from 
rising therein, when it is pressed into the same, by which a nmeh larger quantity of sliver 
can be placed in them, than can be placed in cans of the usual form. 

"3d, In combinatioll with the said corrugations in the sides of the cans, I also claim the 
pcrfin'ating of the sides of the same, for the purpase of allowing the air to escape there- 
ti'om, when the slivcr is compactly pressed into the caus. 

"4th, l also claim the inserting of a wing, or wings, into each of the can~, for ttxe pur- 
pose of preventing the combined annular and rotary ,notion which is imparted to the c~ns 
l?om twisting and kinking the slivers, as they rise therein to the upper tubular journals 
of the can t?ames, substantially as set tbrth." 

59. For Improvements in Sewing Mt~chines; Allen B. Wilson, Assignor to N. Wheeler, 
A. B. Wilson, Alansou Warren, and E. P. Woodruit, Watertown, Connecticut, 
June 15. 

Clulm.--"What I claim as nay invention is, the combination of the bobbin for can-ying 
one thread, with a rotating hook, which is of such form, or tbrms part of a disk, or its 
equi~ aleut, of such form, as to extend the loop on the other thread, and pass it completely 
over the said bobbin, whereby the two threads are interlaced together; the parts being 
arranged and operating in any way substantially as herein set forth." 

60, For an hnprovement in Mac]dnefor Slampb~g Ores; "girgil Woodcock, Swanzcy, 
New lIampshire, June t5. 

Clalm.--"I do not claim as my invention, the combination of the drmn or l)ulley, K, 
the strap, I, the frame, 13, its catch lever, and the cam at the top of the gins, as cmi)loyed 
to elevate thc ram or weight, an(] disengage it, so as to enable it to fall down on the bed 
or mortar; nor do I claim the are, g l ,  of cogs, and the two gears, N iN~, (applied to their 
two shafts,) ibr the purpose of alternately imparting a rotary motion to each sb.al}, as ][ 
am aware that such are old contrivances; but what I do claim as my invention is, tt~e 
combination and arrangement of the said arc of cogs, and its whcels, the two spur wheels, 
N ~-l, the shafts thereof, the drums, K K ~, straps, I I l, frames, H H 1, their catch levers, 
and disengaging cams; the whole being applied to the two weights or rams, and made to 
opcrate; or alternately raise them, disengage them, allow them to fall, and afterwards re- 
engage them, all as specified. 

"And in combination with the two spur gears, N N 1, and the arc gear, g~, P, I claim 
the cam, k, on the wheel, P, the two spring catches i i L, and the two pins or studs, h ,~J, 
all arranged, applied, and made to operate, substantially in the rammer aud for the par- 
pose as herein before specified." 

61. For an Improvement in I"rletlon C&tch; Wendell Wright, City of New York, 
June 15. 

Claim.--"I do not claim as my invention, making a loose pulley fast with its shaft, by 
means of the friction of internal segments; but what I do claim as my invention is, ope- 
rating the segments for producing friction on the inner surface of a loose pulley, by means 
of a thimble on the shatt of the pulley, connected with the segments by diagonal rods or 
braces, substantially as dcscribed." 

62, For an lmprovernent in Detaching Harness from Horses; George Yeliott, Bel, Air, 
Maryland, June 15, 

"The nature of my invention consists in s¢~ constructing the haines and saddle-tree of 
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the harness as to enable the driver, at any time, by a single pull of a cord, to detach the 
horse from the vehicle, so that the aniuml, stripped of the harness, goes off with nothing 
but his collar, bridle, and reins attached." 

Ctulm.--"What I claim as my invention is, the manner of constructing the hames, 
the sad(lie-tree, guard, and stop, as herein above described, so as to enable the driver, at 
any time, to detach the horse, or horses, fi'om the harness and buggy, carriage, or other 
veliicle, l)y a single pull or jerk of a cord." 

63. For a 3htchlne for ~$Ttshin~, and Amalgamalbzg Gold, ele.; Alexander Barclay, 
Newark, ~'ew Jersey, June 22. 

(Tuim.--"What I claim as nay invention is, the manner herein described of construct- 
iT~z the hollow revolving cylinder, to wit: with brackets along its periphery, ~nd an inner 
partition near its discharge end, for separating, washing, and causing gold to amalgamate, 
i~l the manner herein described." 

61. For an Improvement in Vah,cs for Pumps; Joel R. Bassett, Cincinnati,  Ohio, 
June 22. 

C#tlm.--"What I claim as new is, the device, consisting of a cylindrical box-valve, 
with its inducting openings, and its side or water way openings, and its eduction openings, 
aml of a valve chest adapted thereto, with its induction, and side or water way, and 
c(luction openings, corresponding to thc openings in the valve box; the whole, in connex- 
ion with the usual water ways and barrel of a double acting pump, furnisbing the parts 
nc('cssaff to the operaliou of such a pinup; thus obtaining from a single valve, deriving 
it~ mofiou frona the out-flowing slid ia-tlowing currents, the result for which several sepa- 
rate valves have hitherto been needed, substantially in the manner  described." 

65. For an hnl)rovement in Bomb-L~tnce for Killing ]~7~ales; Christopher C. Brand, 
Ledyard, Connecticut, June  22. 

C /u lm. - - "Wha t  I claim as my invention is, the mode of sustaining the fuse rope in 
the fuse tube, and preventing the fire of the charge of the gun  from passing by the fuse 
rope aud into the bomb, viz: by the two metallic tubular plugs, east around the ends of 
the fuse rope and into the fuse tube, and arranged substantially as specified. 

"I do not claim the application of wings or feathers, to a shaft or rod, to direct its pas- 
sage through the air; but  what I do claim is, my improved mode of making them, viz" of  
vutcauized india rubber, or other equivalent, so that they may not only resist the destruc- 
tive powers of the explosion, but bc Ibhled down err the shank, when put  into a gun bar- 
rcI, and have the property of elasticity, such as will enable them to unfold themselves 
after being discharged fi'om the gun."  

66. For an Improvement in tIcat I¢adialor; Merrill Colvin, Rochester, ~ 'ew York, 
June 22. 

Claim.--"iIaving described the construction and operation of my heat  radiator, what 
I claim as my invention is, the combination of the flue, I I, the cylindrical flue, the flue 
tt, the receiver, G, the pipes, L L, and the open space, P; all operating in '  the manner 
and for the purpose as hcrcia described and set tbrth." 

67. For an Improvemeztt iu Horse Powers; Aaron D. Crane, Newark, New Jersey, 
June 22. 

Chtlm.--"What I claim as my invention is, 1st, The method of combining and arrang- 
ing the two pallets as constructed, by a joint with the levers in such a manner, that by 
the action of the teeth of the main wheel against the end of these pallets, an oscillating 
motion is given to tbe levers; and by such motion, and the aid of theconnecting rods and 
cranks, a rotary motion is produced; but I do not claim the application of connecting rods 
and cranks, tbr producing such votary motion. 

"2d, I do also claim the method of combining and arranging with the parts above 
claimed, the three eccentric wheels, running together in such a manner, that while the 
motion of the middle one is uniform, that of the other two on which the cranks act, is 
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irregular alternately; that irregularity being required, for lhe purpose of giving to the 
middle eccentric wheel a direct motion, not subject to being reversed, as it would be by 
using common wheels; all as herein t, etbre described for the purposes set forth. 

"3d, I do not intend, by tl,e fi)regoing claim, to limit myself to the application of this in- 
vention to horse powers, but to apply it as I may think proper, to other purposes, lbr 
driving machinery, when speed is required." 

6S. For an Improvement in Dumping lV%~on; Abm. V. Cross, Washington, District 

of Columbia, June 22. 

'"['he nature of my invention consists in so arranging a wagon as to adapt it to the 
ordinary purposes of road use, and by a mechanical dcvice, cnabtc the person having it it~ 
charge to readily discharge the h)ad by dumping; the body, by its own weight, causing" it 
to sil*k on an ~djustable lever or inc]iued plane, simply arranged, and not liable to the 
obje~:tious and dilliculties of complex contrivances." 

C h d m . - - " W h a t  I claim as my invention is, the arrangement of the adjustable bar, 
or imqiue, and s(-rew, in combination with the rollers, all operating in the manner sub- 
stant,i,ally as shown and set lbrth in the lbregoing specification and accompanying draw- 
lngs. 

6'9. For Im]n'occd Wrought h)lil MaeMnery; Daniel Dodge, Keeseville, New York, 

June 22. 

"My invention is su(:h a combination and an'angcment of the cutter, gr]pcrs, and ham- 
mcrs, that when a rod of suitable dimensions is introduced into the machine, a piece of 
sufficient length to tbrm a nail will be cut off, caught into gripers, and passed raider a 
series of ham,hers, receiving one stroke from each, as it progresses, and revolving during 
its tt'ansition, fi'om one hannncr to another, so that its diff,.rent sides may be acted oa 
alternately, until it has passed lhe crltirc series and is reduced to thc requisite size and 
lbrm, after which it is discharged." 

('bfim.--"]taving thus described the nature of my invention, what I claim as new, is 
as tbllows: 1st, I claim the combination of' a series of hamn'mr faces with gripers, having 
both a rotary and progressive motion, and so arranged as to convey the blank bctweea 
the several pairs of faces successively, at the same time revolving it so as to present dig 
fc,'e,t sides successively to the action of the hammers. 

"2d, I claim such an arrangement of the several hammer faces, which act sttcccssively 
upon the blank, with regard to the distance of the lines in which they respectively move 
frmu the line in which the gripers move, that when the gripers move forward in said line, 
thereby conveying the l~lank from one pair of t~aces to another, the successive strokes which 
it receives, wilI fall on diflbrcnt points, thereby reducing different parts of it, successively, 
to the required size. 

"3d, I claim, in combinallon with such an arrangement of the faces, with respect to the 
gripers, such a graduation, in the nearness with which the several pairs respectively ap- 
proach, when they strike, that the several parts of the bhmk, upon which they respectively 
act, will be reduced to dill"trent sizes, and that the combined cflbct of the whole will be 
to reduce the nail to the proper fbrm. 

",tth, I claim the combination of the two kinds of faces, broad and narrow, with gripers 
so arranged as to present the blank to the action of the narrow ones, until it is suitably 
elongated, and subsequently to that of the broad ones, to receive a finish. 

"Sth, I claim the arrangement of a set of gripcrs upon the interior of a circular hub or 
frame, in combination with hammers placed in or near the centre of the circle in which they 
art" arranged. 

"6th, I claim adjusting the gripers, by means of a spring, or its equivalent, so arranged 
as to press them towards the hammers to their proper place, allowiqg them to recede as 
ihv as the lengthening of the nail requires, while the hammers are acting, and causing them 
to return again when the hammers are withdrawn. 

"7th, I claim such a combination of stops for limiting the approach of the hammers to 
each other, with cams, or their equivalents, ibr forcing them together, as to diminish the 
inequality which unequal resistance betweea the faces, has a tendency to cause the 
springing of the parts which produce the stroke, thereby rendering the eltbct of the strokes 
unilbrm." 
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]'0. For an Improvement i~z Sewing Machines;" Win. O. Grover, Boston, and Win .  E.  
]3akcr, Roxbury, Massachusetts, June ~2° 

Claim,~"Ha~'ing thus described our improved sewing machine, what we claim as our 
invention is, the arrangement above described, in a sewing machine, for feeding the cloth 
along, consisting of a notched bar, which has a vertical or up and down motion, for fasten- 
lug the cloth upon, and rcleasing it ii'om the notches of said bar, by striking it against a 
yielding plate~ and a lateral motion, or motion forwm-d and back, for tbeding the cloth 
along after each stitch, substantially as above set forth. 

"We also claim a circular, instead of a straight, horizontal needle, for spreading the 
loop of the thread of the vertical needle, substantially as abovc described." 

71. ]:'or an hn]jrov~menl in Foot Car; Nehemiah IIodge, North Adams, Massachusetts,  
June ;12. 

6 l a~m.~  Having thus ftdly described ray iuvention, what I claim in the construction 
of foot cars as new is, suspendbag each of the trcddles upon which thc passenger operates 
fi'om the same side of the axle, the trcddlcs being so arranged as to rotate the axle, whetner 
lhey be applied both together, or one at a time, alternately, and through said axle, give 
motion to the driving whecls, substantially as herein described. 

"I also claim combiuing with the axle and driving wheels, the fixed ratchets anti spring 
pawls, for the purpose of giving the driving wheels a continuous motion in one direction, 
whilst the axle may havc an intermittent motion in the same direction, as herein rcpre- 
sentcd " '~ and described, 

- = 

72. For an Improremeld i~ Clocer tlart, esters; John Krauser, Reading, Pennsylvania,  
Juno ~ ' ~  ~° 

Clctlm.--"~Vhat I claim as of my invention is, the hinged board~ in combination with 
the movable cutter fi'ame and the plattbrm, as herein set forth, 

"2d, I claim the shield, the same being constructed, applied, and operated in the man-  
ner :rod for the purposes herein set tbrth and described. 

"3d, I claim the combination of the lever, f ,  ~nd lever, n ,  the latter being constructed 
at ils postcrior end, with slot and pivot pin, to admit of antero-posterior movement, arid 
at its anterior end, with supports for cogged gearing, so that while the levers raise and  
depress the cutters, they also contribute to connect and sustain the gearing for driving 
tllc cutting reel." 

73. For an  Improvement in D~vldcd Ilailroad Car Axles; ~Vm. S. Loughborough, 
Victor, New York, Jn.ne 2'2. 

Claim.--"I do not claim surrounding a divided axle with a tube; neither do I claim 
malting send-axles of a conical form; but what I do chdm as my invention is, the conical 
semi-axle, in combination with the tube, constructed as described, for the double purpose 
of giving the greatest strength to the axle itself with a given weight of metal, and of in- 
creasing the strength of the tube iu the centre, without a corresponding increase of  the 
external diameter thereof. 

':Again, I do not claim a hollow divided tube, attached rigidly to the wheels and revelv. 
ing upon an undivided axle, to which it is secured by flanches, wings, and bolts; but what  
I do elaim is, the peculiar manner  of coupling- the wheels and semi-axles to the hollow 
tube surrounding said axles, by the use of the groove in the hub of the wheel into which 
the flaneh of the tube enters, in combination with the wing secured to the wheelby bolts 
as described, tbr the threefold purpose, first, of enabling the wheel and semi-axle to re- 
volve, independent of the tube, and of strengthening the axle at its weakest point where 
it enters the wt, cel; and lastly, to prevent the end of the tube from splitting out, by thus  
removing halt" the strain from the lower to the upper side, in the manner  above set tbrth." 

74. For an  Improvement in Slops and Bearings in Mill 821ndles z Theodore S. Min~ 
hiss, Meadville, Pennsylvania, June  22. 

"My invention consists in sustaining and upbearing the gudgeons of shafts for mill 
spindles and other revolving bodies, upon, or by the pressure of fluids, in such a manner  
hat the friction is vastly diminished, as hereinafter mere fully desenbea. 
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Clalm.--"Having thus fully described my invention, I would observe that I do not claim 
upbearing or sustaining the gudgeons of shafts, or other revolving bodies, by liquids, when 
packing and force pumps are used, for giving the desired pressure, to sustain the weight of 
said shaft, or other body, and to prevent the lubricatingliquid from overflowing; but what 
I do claim as new is, lessening the friction of mill spindles and other heavy revolving 
bodies, by upbearing and sustaining the gudgeon of the same upon any lubricating liquid, 
by the use of the hollow lighter, or case,/~, with the case, a, ibr containing said liquid, 
upon which said lighter revolves, or their equivalents; said lighter being proportioned to 
the weight it is designed to sustain, and arranged and connected with the shaft, as de- 
scribed, or in any other manner substantially the same in principle, operation, and effect." 

75. For an Improvement in Planing Machines; 1Nicholas G. Norcross, Lowell, Massa- 
chusetts, June 22. 

Clalm--"I do not claim as my invention, the combination of one or more stationary 
planes, so arranged, that while one or more remove the rough surface of a board, the rest 
or last shall finish or producee on it a smooth plane surface; but I claim, when placed so 
as to operate on one side of a board, a cylindrical, rotary cutter, for roughing and redu- 
cing, which cuts from the unpinned to the planed surface, in combination with a stationary • 
cutter, placed behind, and as near thereto as may be, for finishing without pressure rollers 
or pressure bars of any kind, whereby I am enabled to operate with greatly diminished 
power, and the rotary cutter will cut up and throw off the shavings from the stationary 
cutter, and the boards will be reduced to an equal thickness and a smooth surface." 

76. For an Improvement in Machlnesfor Preparing Flocks; John R. Peters, City of 
.New York, June 22. 

Claim.--"What I claim as of my invention is, 1st, the construction and arrangement 
of the fall wheel, and its combination with the elastic grinding bed or grater, constructed 
as described, or in any other manner substantially the same, for effecting the feeding~ 
separating and discharging of the flocks and other matters mixed therewith, in the 
manner described. 

"2d, I claim supporting or attaching the concave grater or grinding bed to the frame by 
springs, or other elastic material, for the purpose set forth. 

"3d, I claim the reflectors and their arrangement in the machine, in the manner  and 
for the purpose set forth; the whole being combined and operating substantially as de- 
scribed herein." 

77. For Improvements in Fhdd Metres, dfe.; William H. Lindsay, City of New York, 
June 22. 

Claim.--"What I claim as my invention is, in combination with a force pump and a 
piston, or plunger, actuated by water or other fluid, forced from the same, the air vesse~ 
and the drop valve arranged and actuated substantially as described, whereby the measur- 
ing piston or plunger is caused to pause at tile end of each stroke, in either direction, sub. 
stantially in the manner and for the purposes described. 

"I  also claim Supplying the pump chamber and the metre chamber, through valves, 
arranged and operating as described, and loaded in proper relative proportions, or supplied 
from heads of proper proportional height, for the purpose herein described, height of head 
of supply, or amount  of load on the valves, being equivalents, producing the same results. 

"I also claim actuating the counter through the agency of a rack and a segment cog, 
arranged substantially as described, whereby any movement of the metre piston or plunger~ 
less than a whole stroke, is counted up in proper proportion by the counter." 

78. For an Improvement in Ploughs; David Swartz, Thomas Brook, Virginia, June 22. 
Claim.--"Having thus  fully described and represented my improved plough, what I 

claim therein as new is, combining a plough and harrow in one implement; that is to sayp 
attaching a comb, or rake, or its equivalent, to the rear and upper end of the mould board~ 
to comb out and pulverize the soil on the bottom of the furrow as it is turned up, sub- 
stantially as set forth." 
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79, l%r an  Impravement in Time Pieces¢ S. 1L Wilmot, New Haven~ Connecticut, 
June 22. 

"The nature  of my invention consists in connecting the corners or pillars o f  the clock- 
frame, to the sides or thickest parts of the case, thereby forming the junction of the said 
frame and case, at or between their most solid parts; and my  invention further consists in 
supplying iudia rubber, or its equivalent, so as to interrupt all communication of solid mat- 
ter between the clock and its case." 

C / a l m . - - " W h a t  I claim as my invention is, insulating or separating the clock frame, 
from all contact with the case, by intermediate packings of india rubber~ or other non- 
conductor of sound~ substantially as shewn and set forth." 

80. For an lmjorovcraent in Imitation of Stone; Charles lies, Birmingham, England, 
June 15, 185~; patented in England, April 26, 1849. 

C[alm.--"Having thus described the nature of my invention, and the manner  of per- 
forming the same, I would have it understood that I do not confine myself  to the details as 
herein described, so long as the peculiar character of either part of my invention be re- 
tained; but what I do claim is, the production of ornamental surfaces on picture frames, 
inkstands, and other articles, and on walls, and othcr places, and on different matters, by 
applying thereto colored silk, waste, or other colored fibrous substances, combined with 
cement, in such manner that the colored silk, waste, or other colored fibrous matter used, 
shall produce a veined, or marbled character." 

81, For an Im=vrovement bz Mill Sieur D~'ess; Wilson Ager, Rohrsburg, Pennsylvania, 
June 29," 

Claim.--"Having thus fully described the nature of my invention, I wish it to be an= 
dcrstood, that I do not claim thc polishing of one stone by rubbing it with. another of the 
same material; neither do I claim polishing the face of mill stones by rubbing it with an= 
other stone; as both these have been essayed. But  what I do claim as my invention is~ 
1st, the rounding off of what is usually termed the feathered edge of mill stones for grind- 
ing buckwheat, so as to present a round, smooth surface, instead of a cutting edge, as 
herein sot forth; and this I claim, whether said furrows are polished, sharpened, or straight- 
ened, by rubbing the same with a burr-block after said furrows have been roughed out  
with a pick or other tool, or by any other moans substantially the same." 

82. For an Improvement in Hulli~ Buckwlteat; Wilson Ager, Rohrsburg, Pennsyl- 
vania, June  29. 

Claim.--"Having thus fully described my invention, what I claim therein as new is, 
the method herein describcd of scouring or hulling buckwheat, by passing it through be= 
twccn horizontal stones, the runner having ihrrows ou its face, drafted substantially as 
herein represented, and cut in the direction of the motion of the stone, with the design of 
keeping the grain from leaving the stone too fast, and for rotating them both on their 
short and long diameters, and the bed stone left without furrows, in the manner and for 
the purpose herein set forth." 

83, For an Im2~roved Sall Hank; Samuel Barker, City of New York, June 29. 

ChLim.--"Having described tile nature of my invention, what  i claim is, the construc- 
tion of a divided hank, so formed that one part may embrace the stay, and the other part 
enter the cycler of the sail, and the parts be connected together by the socket, or one 
receiving the shank of the ether, and be confined by the bolt, for the purpose of securing 
sails to the stay, substantially in the manner set forth and shown," 

84. For Apparatus for Propelli~ ~ Vessels;. Hatthew A, Crocker, Ci ty  of New York, 
June 29. 

"The principle aimed at by me in this invention is, to produce a movement somewhat 
ia imitation of that employed in nature by aquatic birds for their propulsion, as ducks, 
geese, &c.; in place of the contraction of the paddle, to represent the movement of the 
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foot, the former is lifted from the water, but the act of propelling is sought to be t h e  
salne." 

Clalm.--"What I claim as my in,fention is, the combination of the radius bars, u p r i g h t  
levers, cranks, horizontal levers, carrying paddles, and curved slots, arranged with r e s p e c t  
to each other, and connected and operating substantially in the manner set forth hcrcir~." 

85. For an Improved Revolving Last Holder; Henry C. De Witt,  Napanock, l ~ e w  
York, June 29. 

Claim.--"What I claim as my invention is, Ist, The revolving stock, constructed, a~nd 
arrange(t, and operating in the manner substantially as aud for the purpose herein s e t  
forth. 

"2d, The revolving last holder, attached to the revolving stock, and having an adjugta-  
ble rest or arm; the whole being constructed, arranged, and operating in the manner sub-  
stantially as and for the purpose herein specified." 

86. For an Improvement in Ralb'oad Car Trucks; Caleb R. Disbrow, Bath, New Y a r k ,  
Jullo 29. 

Clalm.--"tIaving described the nature of my improved safety truck for railroads, vc|la¢ 
I claim is, the construction of a truck with independant wheel frames, stren~hened b y  
braces, and connected to the opposite side wheel frame, by the bar extending across t h e  
truck, upon which said wheel frames may vibrate, substantially in the manner and for t h e  
purposes set forth and shown." 

87. For an Improvement in Potato Diggers and Stone Gatherers; John T. Foster, (~ i ty  
of New York, June 29. 

Clalm.--"Having now set forth the nature of my invention, what I claim is, the ~s~ of  
the roller, having a series of rows of pins in its periphery, and secured on an axle-tre~ o f  
a cart or other moving apparatus, in combination with an adjustable apron having t ee th  
in it, and a discharging plate having teeth in it, substantially for the purpose of ga ther ing 
stone, potatoes, fruit, or other substances or articles, and depositing them in a box, as  
herein before set forth." 

88. For an Improved Lock; Francis Garaehon, City of New York, June 29. 

"The nature of my invention consists in the arrangement of the lock, a check lever a n d  
its accessories, for latching and unlatching the bolt, relatively to a check lever for locking 
the revolving plate, whereby the auxiliary key acts upon the former by being lifted e~d-  
wise, and upon the latter by its bit, when revolving in the usual manner." 

Claim.--"What I claim is, the arrangement of the lever and its accessories, for lat oh .  
ing and. unlatching the bolt, relative to the lever, or locking the revolving key-plate, 
whereby the auxiliary key acts upon the former by being lifted endwise, and upon t h e  
latter by its bit, when revolving in the usual manner, substantially as set forth." 

89. For an Improvement in tlanging'Steps of Mill S'pindlesj Gideon Hotchkiss, Wi rid- 
sot, New York, June 29. 

Claim . . . .  Having thus fully described my tram-block and bridge.tree, what I claim n~ 
my invention is, the manner of connecting the tram-block foundation with the stone bear* 
ors, by means of stanchions and screw-bolts, as specified, in combination with the me thod  
of suspending the lighter lever from the shell which guides and sustains the pot, contain-  
ing the step of the spindle, by means of the shell, the sway bar, and the knife edges of t h e  
sway bar and pot, or their equivalents, in manner and for the purposes substantially" a s  
described." 

90. For an Improvement in Bedstead Fastenings; Jasper Johnson, Genesce, New York, 
June 29. 

Clalm.--"I do not claim a bedstead fastening composed of a stub bolt, drawn tight on 
an inclined plane~ as that is well known; but what I do claim is~ the combination of th~ 
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fastening, composed of the stub bolt and the inclined plane, or their equivalents, drawn 
tight by the cording of the bedstead, with the endless screw, acting upon the inclined 
plane by means of cogs or other equivalent device, in order, by turning the inclined plane 
under the bolt, to loosen, separate, or tighten again the fastening, without the necessity of 
slacking the coming." 

91. For Improvements in Mouldln~ Hollow Ware, ~-e.; James J. Johnston, Cindnnat i ,  
Ohio, June 29. 

Clalm.--"What I claim as new is, the method of moulding hollow ware, or other 
similar castings, with a flaring rim or its equivalent, (such as the lip on cannon stove or 
other tubular castings,) by using third patterns, attached to suitable match plates or follow 
boards, and so devised that, in connexion with the first and second patterns which form 
the exterior, I mould therefrom the top edge, a portion of the interior of the desired cast- 
ing, and a true seat for the core, thus, with the core, forming the entire mould, substan- 
tially as described and represented." 

92. For an Improved Method of Heating Sheet Iron while in the Process of Manufac- 
ture; Henr i  M'Carty, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, June 29. 

Ctalm.--"Having described my improvement in the manufacture of sheet iron, by 
which it is made to resemble the imparted Russia sheet iron, and possess that beautiful 
mottled gloss and smooth hard surtkce, what I claim as new and of my invention is, heat- 
ing the sheets of iron in a bath of hot lead, instead of heating them in an oven, by which 
the surfaces of the sheets are protected from the oxygen in the atmosphere, during the 
heating process, preparatory to the rolling operation." 

93. For an Improved Compound Anchor; Samuel ~ y e  Miller, Roxbury, Massachusetts, 
June 29. 

CIalm.--"What I claim as my invention is, the above described anchor for holding 
ships." • 

94. For an Improvement i~ Mixing Mortar; Jesse Peek, Buffalo, New York, June 29, 

Clalm.--"What I claim as my invention is, the mixing of lime and sand together, 
before straining, substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth." 

95. For an Improvement i~ Locomotive .Engines; Henry R. Remsen and P. M. Hutton, 
Troy, :~'ew York, June 29. 

"Ti~is invention relates to the employment of a locomotive engine, of three cylinders, 
whose cranks are arranged at angles to each other of about 120 °, with valves, ~alve chests, 
steam and escape pipes, so arranged as only to admit steam to one side of the pistons 
when the locomotive is advancing, and the other side when it is backing, the reversal 
being accomplished by such change of the operation of the steam, without recourse to any 
of the ordinary means of reversal." 

C / a l m . ~ " W h a t  we claim as our invention is, the combination in a locomotive engine, 
of three cylinders, whose cranks are at angles of about 120 Q to each other, with valves, 
valve chests, escape pipes, and steam pipes, provided with throttle valves, substantially 
such as are herein dcserlbed, whereby the steam acts only on one side of the pistons when 
the locomotive is advancing, and upon the other when it is backing, and the reversal is 
accomplished by such change in the operation of the steam, without recourse to any of 
the ordinary means of reversal." 

96. For an Improvement in Skates; Nathaniel C. Sanford, Meriden, Connecticut, 
June 29. 

"The nature of my invention consists in a peculiar manner of forming the runner, viz. 
out of a plate of steel, tapered at one end, said plate, by means of a die or any other pro- 
per mode, being struck or thrown into the required form." 

Claim.~"Having thus described my invention, what I claim as new is, making the 
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runner out of a plate of steel, and of the form substantially as shown and specified, the 
plate being turned or struck the desired form by means of disks, or in any othcr desirable 
way." 

97. For an Improved Belt Clasp; Albert M. Smith, Rochester, New York, June 9.9. 

Cloim.--"What I claim as my invention is, the making clasps to fasten bcIts or band~ 
together, to run on machinery or around pullics, by using jaws or plates of metal, con- 
structiug and adapting them to that purpose, and then confining them together with. 
screws, so as to hold the bclts solid, and thereby introducing a new and useful manner of 
thstcning machine belts together." 

~,)S. For an Improvement b~ Method of J~ingb~g Bells; Thomas V. Stran, New Albany, 

Indiana, June 29. 

Clalm.~"Wbat I claim as my invention is, the comhination and arrangenmut of the 
h~vcrs and the compound levers, so connected and attached to the axle as to give mctiolt 
to the bell clapper, in the manner and for the purposes herein shown and set forth." 

!~!~. For an Improvemenl in Brick Machines; R. A. Vcr Valen, ttavcrstraw, New 5.'ork, 

June 29. 

Clalm.--"I do not claim the plunger or follower, operated by a connecting rod or crank, 
as that is well known; but what I claim as ncw is, 1st, The employment or use of th~ 
[cxer H, having step projections, b I b 2, on one of its sides, attached to the connecting rod, 
C, and arranged as shown and described, by which a greater or less pressure of the 
l~!u!lgcr or tbllower upon the clay in the moulds is obtained, as desired. 

"2d, I claim the arraugmuent of the levers, I, J, ~ ,  rods, K, L, vertical lever, M, an(I 
ti:e rod, O, with the levers, 1 "), S, and upright shaft, R, tbr the purpose of operating th~ 
fi:cdcr, T, and vibrating bar, U, substantially as set forth. 

"3d, I claim thc employment or use of the spring, Y, attached to the vertical lever, .'M, 
and operated upon by the rods, r, r, attached to the lever, whereby the working of th~ 
z~mchine is prcvented by any obstruction, as dcscribed. 

"4th, 1 claim the attaching together of the tbeder, T, and vibrating bar, U, the vibrating- 
bar having a guide rod, m, working in suitable beatings, n, n, or arranged in any other 
s~fitable way," 

100. For an Improvement i~ Sofa Bedsleads; Alfred Walker, Nmv Haven, Connecticut, 

June 29. 

Clalm.--"What I claim as my invention is, the manner of guiding the seat when it is 
raised and lowered, and of commcting the seat and bcd when extended, by means of the 
metallic bearings, and the grooves which they traverse, whe~l the seat is raised anal 
lowered." 

101. For an Improvement in ~ailroad Cars; Charles Waterbury, Bridgeport, Connec- 

ticut, June 29. 

"The nature of my invention consists in constructing the ends of railroad cars in suck 
a manner, that an enclosed communication may be had from one car to the other, so as t~. 
protect the lives of passengers while passing fi'om one car to the other." 

Claim.--"What I claim as my invention is, an enclosed passage or commnnicatiou 
fi'om one car to the other, as herein described, tbr the purpose of ventilating the trailL 
through the ends of the cars, from the forward part of the train, and for the safety of the 
passengers, while passing from one car to the other, and for the purpose of keeping dust 
out of the cars, when the train is in motion." 

102. For an Iraprovement in Connecting Cocks with Pipes; Daniel A. Webster, City 
of New York, dated June 9.9, 1859.; ante-dated I)ecember 29, 1851. 

Claim.--"ttaving thus tb.lly described my invention, what I claim therein as new is, 
the manner herein described of making a tight joint, viz: by boring the hole in the pipe as 
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nearly cylindrical as may be, and making that part of  the cock which is to be inserted, 
near the end and near the shoulder, of equal diameter with the holes, and the central part 
slightly larger, and then driving the cock into its place--the edges of the hole shaving the 
cock to its proper size and tbrm. 

103. For an Improvement in Sugar Boiling Apparat~s; Juan Ramos, Island of Porto 
Rico, Assignor to James C. Gallagher, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and William F. 
Tirado, Ponce, Island of Porto Rico, June 29; patented in Spain~ April 29, 1851. 

Claim.--"What I claim as my own invention an(] discovery is, the construction of the 
transverse emml, in combination with the hinged cover, for the double purpose of 
returniug the froth to the receiving pans, and for preventing the syrup from failing into 
the canal, while being laded from one pan to the other. 

"I also claim the construction of the lower longitudinal canal, with its hinged board, for 
the purpose of more cflbctually removing the feculencies, as described. 

"I also claim the use of the movable plank in the coolers, which when removed, ]eaves 
a vacancy or channel for thc molasses to flow away to the discharge aperture, through the 
bottom of tl~e cooler." 

104. For an [inprovement in Processes for the Manufacture of Sugar; Juan  Ramos, 
Island of Porto Rico, Assignor to James C. Gallaghcr, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and 
William F, Tirado, Ponce, Island of Porto Rico, June  29; patented in Spain, April 
29, 1851. 

C/alm.--"~Vhat I claim as my own invention and discovery is, the use of the juice of 
the plaintah~ stalk and quicklime combined, substantially in the manner  and for the.pur- 
pose described, tbr detbcating the canc juice. 

"1 also claim the application of a fi'csh strike of concentrated syrup from the battery to 
the molasses first drained otr, for the purpose of crystalizing the sugar yet remaining in 
the ll]olasses." 

105. For a.u Improvenwnt in ~e~,olvi'n~ Boot Heels; Thomas Walker, Birmingham, 
:England, Assignor to Benjamin B. Thayer, Quincy, Assignor to Win; W .  Churchill, 
Boston, and John Baxter, Quincy, Massachusetts, June  29; patented iu ]England, 
July 1, 1S49. 

Clainz.--"What I claim as my invention is, the combination of the four separate pieces, " 
that is to say, the metallic ring, the leather or flexible disk, the leather annulus  or ring, 
:rod the leather disk, the said combination being represented in fig. 1, and constructed, 
arranged, aml made to operate togcthcr, substantially as herein before described." 

R~-Issv~s ~'on JT:.wn, 1852. 

t. For an lmpro~ement in tire Machine for Cuttlng Paper and Trimming Books; Fre- 
derick J. Aust in,  City of New York; dated Junel6 ,  1841; ante-dated December 16, 
1840; re-issued June 22, 1852. 

Clalm.--"W'hat I claim as my invention is, the use of a knife having a Iateral or end 
vibratory motion, for the purpose of cutting the edges of books, paper, &c., and its combi- 
nation with the frame and rods, or either of them, and operated by cams or other equiva- 
lent devices, to give a drawing and vibratory cutting action to the knife, substantially as 
set tbrth. 

"i claim also the mechanical construction of the press, as arranged and combined with 
the parts for cutt ing and pressing, thereby forming an entire machine for the purpose de- 
scribed." 

2. For an [m?rovernent in Battb~g of Cotton, or other Fibrous Material; Hamilton B. 
Lawton and Hiram T, Lawton, Troy, New York; patented March 13~ 1849; re-issued 
June 22, IS52. 

Clain~.--"~'e do not claim as our invention the mode of operating a series of carding 
9* 
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machines to make batting, as shown by J. Essex's drawings, nor any part of the abo~.e 
described machine. What  wc do claim as our invcntion and discovery is, the method of 
making batting or wadding by laying on and covering both the upper and lower surfaces 
of a sheet or sheets of cotton, wool, hair, or other elastic fibrous material, that has been 
merely well picked, cleaned, and spread, with layers of carded, condensed, and compact 
fibres, such as cotton, wool, hemp, &c., for the purpose of rendering the same smooth~ 
strong, and more suitable for bedding, wadding, and upholstery uses." 

D~sI~ 's  t on  Juz~-~, 1852. 

1. For a Deslgnfora Portabls Grate; David Thomson, Boston, Massachusetts, Assign0t 
to New Market Iron Foundry, of Boston, June 8. 

Claim.--"What I claim as my production is, the l~cw design, consisting of the sunken 
panels, leaf scrolls, and ornamental mouldings, herein above descriS~ed and represented i~. 
the drawings, for the front of a portable grate." 

2. For a Design for a Parlor Slove; Samuel D. ¥osc, Albany, :New York, June 22. 

Clalm.--"I do not claim any detailcd part  of the mouldings or configuration. What 
I claim as my invention is, the combination of the several mouldings and ornaments as 
arranged together, the whole forming an ornamental design for a parlor stove, as herein 
se t  forth and described." 

3. For a Design for a CoalSlove; Samuel D. Vose, Albany, l~ew York, June 22. 

Claim.~"I do not claim any detailed part of the mouldings or configuration. What 
I claim as my invention is, the combination of the several mouldings and ornaments as 
arranged together, the whole forming an ornamental design for a coal burner stove, as 
herein set forth and described." 

4. For a Design for a Box Slove; Samuel D. Vose, Albany, ~Ncw York, June 22. 

Clalm.--"I do not claim any detailed part of the mouldings or configuration. What I 
claim as my invention is, the combination of the several mouldings and ornaments as 
arranged, the whole forraing an ornamental design for a box stove, as herein set forth and 
described." 

5. For a Design for a Parlor Cook Stove; Samuel D. Vose, Albany New York, June 22. 

Clalm.--"I do not claim any detailed part of the mouldings or configuration. What I 
claim as my invention is, tile combination of the several mouldings and ornaments as 
arranged together, the whole forming an ornamental design for a t~trlor cook stove, as 
herein set forth and described." 

6. For a Design for a Dining l~oom Stove; William L. Sanderson, Troy, Assignor to 
R. Finch, Sr., and Reuben Finch, Jr., Peekskill, New York, June 22. 

Clalm.--"What I claim as my invention is, the ornamental form, design, and configu- 
ration, as herein described and represented, of the stove as a whole, and also of the several 
pla'tes, the feet, and vase, separately." 

7. For a Design for a Cooking Stove; S. W. Gibbs, Albany, 1New York, Assignor to 
North, Harr ison& Chase, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, June 22. 

Clalm.--"What I claim as ray invention is, the design and configuration of the orna- 
ments and mouldings herein described, constituting a design for a cooking stove:' 

8. For a Design for a Cooking Stove; James H. Conklin, Assignor to R. Finch, St., and 
Reuben Finch, Jr., Peekskill, New York, June 29. 

Clalm.--"What I claim as my invention is, the design, combination, and arrangement 
of the several mouldings and ornaments upon the plates forming the stove, and also the 
configuration of the mouldings and ornaments upon each of the doors, and of the feet~ sub. 
stantiai~y as described and represented." 


